WALKER ACRES
EQUINE PHOTOGRAPHY
984-215-0023 ▪ jnwalker0908@gmail.com ▪ www.walkeracreshillsboroughnc.com

Subject info:
Printed name/organization:
Date booked:

Party responsible for payment/exchange:
Primary contact phone:
Email (optional):

Comments/Notes:

Emergency/additional Contact Info:

Print Name:
Relationship:
Phone Number:
Secondary ▪ optional

Print Name:
Relationship:
Phone number:

Rain date:

photos

Sales Info for Promo Video:
Please complete with as much entirety as possible. In the State of NC, any horse that is sold or
trailered to another equine facility must have UTD heath records and negative coggins.
Horse# (Registered Name):
Organization(s) of Registration(AQHA, APHA, NAHA, etc.):
Barn Name:
DOB:

Height:

Sire:

Dam:

Experience/Main Discipline(Hunter, Reigning, 30-day training, etc.):

(Other additional experience(i.e summer camps, therapy, Points(Include organization), broodmare
etc.):

Vices/Health Issues:

Please indicate all of the following that apply to Horse#
o
o
o
o
o

Trailers
Ferries
Shod
Barefoot
Bathes

Target Market(Beginner Safe; Green-broke, Advanced only):
(Optional)Personality description:
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Release
Please sign & date
By signing this waiver, the legal guardian of (Participant’s Printed Name)
, is releasing Mrs.
Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any associate or employee of Walker Acres from legal liability associated with the risks of
participating in the horseback riding program located at 6525 Schley Rd. Hillsborough NC 27278. You understand that participation in a riding
program presents risks of severe injury, illness, and aggravations of allergens and/or possibly death. By signing this waiver you release Mrs. Julia
Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, any associates and/or employees of Walker Acres of liability associated with such. By signing this release,
the legal guardian of the above mentioned participant also agrees and understands that the participant is responsible for their own belongings and
Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any associate or employee of Walker Acres is not held responsible for missing, stolen, or
damaged personal belongings left on or around the property, & acknowledge that they are not held liable should the participant listed above
become injured while participating in or around the riding program (or volunteering for the program). The guardian/participant is acknowledging
that the cancellation policy was discussed and by signing this waiver, agrees that the cancellation policy was clearly understood. The
guardian/participant understands that in signing this waiver, Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, any associates or volunteers of
Walker Acres, and any employees of Walker Acres are released from liability associated with disorderly conduct as the safety precautions were
explicitly discussed with time for questions and concerns to be expressed. The guardian/participant understands that the rules are readily enforced
and participants can and will be dismissed from the grounds if the rules are not complied with at any time for any reason. The guardian/participant
is acknowledging that the competition section of the riding program established at Walker Acres was explicitly discussed and also understands that
it is not a requirement for participants.
Should a participant obtain an Equine related injury at an event while away from Walker Acres in association with a Walker Acres Equine, the
guardian/participant is acknowledging that in signing this release Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any volunteer, associate,
or employee of Walker Acres is not held accountable or liable for the participants injury during competition and understand that there is are no
refundable fees to the participant, guardian, or family of the participant should injury, illness, aggravation of allergens and/or death be inflicted to
the participant, guardian, or associated parties of the participant while at said event and furthermore release the facility, it’s associates, volunteer,
and employees of liability for the above listed risks for which the individual is participating.
The guardian/participant understands that horses, donkeys, cats, chickens, and dogs can pose a possibility of risk of injury, illness, aggravation of
allergens and/or death and are associated with various allergens that may irritate the participant. The guardian/participant understands and
acknowledges that Walker Acres is a training facility home to work equipment, machines, vehicles, minor amounts of moving traffic, and regular
distractions associated with the agricultural and residential necessity and understands that participants/guardians and associated parties are not
permitted to enter, play on, touch, or attempt to operate any equipment outside of the riding program’s necessity. Should a participant/guardian or
associated obtain injury, illness, aggravation of allergens, and/or death due to actions associated with present equipment/dangers, in signing this
document, Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, Rock’s Custom Metal, any associate/volunteer/employee of Walker Acres or Rock’s
Custom Metal are released of any responsibility and/or liability associated and are therefore not financially responsible for reimbursement or
medical fees.
Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any associate, volunteer, or employee of Walker Acres is not responsible for any injury,
death, illness, or aggravation of allergens to a participant, guardian, or visitor associated with the participant on or off the property(i.e. at
competition). Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any associate, volunteer, or employee of Walker Acres is not held liable for
any injury, death, illness, or aggravation of allergens to a participant, guardian, or associate of a participant while away from the Walker Acres
facility while involved with the riding program. In signing this document, the guardian is accepting and agreeing that Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky
Walker, Walker Acres, and any associate, volunteer, or employee of Walker Acres is released in total of any responsibility/liability associated with
risk of injury/illness/death/allergen aggravation in accordance with the riding program on or off the Walker Acres facility and furthermore
acknowledges that the rules and regulations have been explicitly discussed and understood by the participant, guardian, and associated parties. You
agree to abide by the set rules and understand that Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any associate, volunteer, or employee of
Walker Acres is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged personal affects. A list of rules has been provided and I,
(Guardian’s Printed Name)
and the riding program.

, understand and accept the terms provided by Walker Acres

Guardian signature:

date:

*Note: We cannot administer any medications to a minor.
Digital media of photography service is under a 1-2 day turn around. Purchase is absolutely not obligatory.

I authorize Julia Walker of Walker Acres to post my photos to social media
etc. & use my photos for advertising (Initial):
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Keep for your personal files:
SAFETY: BARN RULES for on-site photo packages
A)

Rider’s under 18 yrs of age MUST wear certified IEA Equine Sport Safety Helmets while riding
a. HELMETS must be snugly snapped beneath the rider’s chin and adjusted above the rider’s brow line. The helmet
should not swivel or move. It should fit snuggly without pain.
B) Proper footwear is a requirement to be around the horses
a. Closed-toed –ABSOLUTELY NO sandals or flip flops
b. Boots – something with an arch and a heel
C) DO NOT RUN AT THE ANIMALS
D) Stand beside horses, not behind
E) NO SMOKING on the property
F) Avoid flash photography
G) Do not feed the animals
H) Label all personal items (Water bottles, helmets, etc.)
a. Leave the electronics at home

 Digital media copies are on a 2-3 day turn around and can be mailed express.
 Payment is due upfront
 Checks to Julia Walker or Cash is acceptable
Videos:
 Videography is available for both the Basic Plus and Daily Service packages.
As of August 2019, Walker Acres does not edit or incorporated videography from outside formats (including Youtube).

 Sales Promo videos will include left and right track of all gaits applicable plus
complimentary still shots of confirmation & optional additional shots in a
cinematic format to showcase the horse for optimal sale. Examples of additional
shots could include Fence work, past competition shots, participation in kid’s
programs, parade photos etc. To include these, please provide a flash drive with
desired photos to include on the promo video.
For BEST results & presentation:
 Clear riding area-Jumping will be a separate segment
o

For jumping- raise them high enough for a jump but low enough to keep the
horse from laboring

 Have the rider wear dark riding apparel
 Wrap the horse’s legs in white or light colored matching polos

 Tribute videos are formatted in a similar way to the Promo video and include
working videos & still frames of horse and rider in a cinematic format. Tribute
videos showcase the special relationship between horse and rider. To include
personal photos, please provide a flash drive with desired photos to add to the
tribute video.
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